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Abstract: This paper reports on a series of studies that attempt to unpick the 
factors that contribute to successful team ideation. Ideation is a popular, structured 
approach to creative thinking, where the goal is to produce many viable and 
innovative ideas and concepts. This is often accomplished through structured 
collaborative workshops that include ‘Design Thinking’ techniques and methods. 
The reported studies involved manipulating variables in controlled experiments 
with subjects (AKA ideators). The sample of ideators, were tasked with generating 
ideas to solve a challenge and the outcome of their work was measured by quantity 
and quality of output. The latter criterion was assessed by an expert panel using a 
standardised evaluation framework.  
 
Four variables were employed to understand idea generation success factors. These 
were identified as common and thus easily applied factors in typical ideation 
scenarios and included varying levels of participant stimulation (before sessions), 
presence or absence of a facilitator, application of ‘Design Thinking’ technique (or 
not) and lastly, participant profile based on professional background. In this case, 
participant characteristics were split between designers and non-designers. The 
different experiments were run, with participants generating ideas in a timeboxed 
activity in which their outputs were assessed against the various experimental 
conditions. The findings suggest that counter orthodox thinking, applying the 
methods (e.g. Round Robin) is less effective than the influence of ideators’ differing 
professional background and their level of stimulation. These conclusions in turn 
suggest the possibility of extending the effectiveness of workshop facilitation to 
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increase efficiency and quality of output. The paper concludes with pointers on 
improving ideation. In particular, increasing levels of engagement and immersion 
among participants and using aspects of game theory are seen a possible areas of 
further investigation. 
Keywords: Design Thinking, Ideation, Collaborative Work 
Introduction  
This paper explores the common practice in business and design of idea generation. Ideas are more 
than intellectual capital and form the basis of plans, proposals and work to realise them into tangible 
products and services. The study into this area is underpinned by a unique collaboration between 
industry and academia over one-year period. The authors believe that this kind of cooperation is 
necessary given the widespread application of ‘Design Thinking’ methods and the lack of systematic 
studies of their effectiveness in real-world contexts. Academic contributions came from science-
based academics from the University of Central Lancashire, as well as design-oriented research from 
Aalto University. Industry colleagues (Avanade, London Digital Studio ) provided insights into 
commercial practice and application of Design Thinking, conducted the studies themselves and 
ensured that outcomes provided actionable improvements to current ways of working. 
 
This paper reports on two studies that explore group ideation. Each one explored the effect of 
applying techniques to innovation challenges. The studies were exploratory and aimed to optimise 
how these sessions are run. The results point to an unexpected (and so far, un-reported phenomena) 
and potentially valuable finding in that 1) experiment subjects’ physiological condition (e.g. aroused, 
relaxed etc) and 2) professional background has a powerful bearing on the number and value of 
ideas produced by groups. In the studies, better ideas were produced by ideators with higher levels 
of stimulation, irrelevant of dependent variables, such as whether a facilitator was present in 
sessions or whether an ideation technique was used or not.  A provisional hypothesis was formed 
early on that commonly used techniques, such as ‘analogous thinking’, ‘crazy 8s’ and ‘How might we’ 
statements have less effect than conventional wisdom might suggest.  
 
Conversely, more esoteric factors (e.g. subjects physiological state) substantively have a greater 
effect than the literature suggests. Data from the studies strongly supported the initial hypothesis 
and so a further experiment was conceived. If participant’s physiological condition is a factor in 
successful idea generation, then perhaps performance (quantity and quality of output) would also 
vary depending on subject’s professional background. In this case, rather than stimulation, Designers’ 
skill in generating new ideas might also have an effect on the ideas produced. Thus, a second 
experiment was conducted to explore this second research question.  
 
The studies provided a wealth of insights. These include identifying factors that influence idea 
production performance in general, as well as detailed findings relating to the different ways people 
perform ideation challenges. Together the studies also provide practical recommendations to 
improving collaborative activities where numerous and high-quality innovative ideas are required 
including how engagement might be increased and cohorts most effectively be facilitated. These 
generalisable insights go beyond the design domain and should help any individual or team produce 
breakthrough ideas to any problem. Lastly, the results challenge orthodoxy within the design 
community, that techniques have a proclivity to drive creativity (irrespective of the kinds of people 
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applying them). This perspective is not a new one and was accelerated by the Design Methods 
movement (Jones, 1970) and is currently manifested in the voguish notion of ‘Design Thinking’. 
Design Thinking  
Design Thinking has evolved from its academic roots in the 1980s to attain a broad audience in the 
business community (e.g. Brown, 2008) and beyond. The value of this approach continues to diffuse 
through the ever-increasing numbers of innovation consultancies, aided by a number of do-it-
yourself toolkits that have been devised by a number of high-profile design organisations including 
IDEO. The popularity of Design Thinking, within many fields, has embedded the notion of design as a 
means to help drive innovation (at the level of new ideas and concepts) in opposition to more 
tradition marketing led strategies. This potential has been exploited and extended in the era of 
neoliberalism.  
In this, our current epoch, creativity is consumed by entrepreneurial intensive practices. Here, 
‘business-critical’ practices, such as start-up, product (Ries, 2011), lean (Womack et al, 1990) and 
agile (Beck, et al, 2001), fuse with (neo)liberalist ‘Design Thinking’. These varied component 
influences share a commonality, in constituency (multidisciplinarity) and focus; short term gain 
through continuous, incremental change and appreciation of fast tangible outcomes (as opposed to 
strategic/blue sky thinking). These values closely align with neoliberalism and are reified through the 
activities and outcomes of ideation sessions. Such sessions are therefore, to some extent, the 
symbolic habitus (Bourdieu, 2005) of entrepreneurial intensive practices and uniquely frames design 
as a facilitation function.  
Design Thinking is underpinned by a foundational ‘accounts’(as opposed to empirical based theory) 
that focus on how creativity works at the level of cognition. While lacking scientific validation, these 
popular narratives have bolstered Design Thinking through a kind of pseudo-scientific endorsement. 
The popularity of Design Thinking does, however, relate back to intrinsic and extrinsic value in 
demonstrably ‘productising’ problem-solving based on how designers (perhaps) think and do. In 
envisioning new products and services, Lawson (2009) states that designers are ‘futurologists’ in 
speculating about what could be. This resonates with Simon (2001) who suggests that design is about 
realising how things ought to be and also realising goals. Chapman (2005) meanwhile, argues that 
design is a utopian endeavour in conceiving something new and better.  
Buchanan (2006) argues that design thinking ‘solves’ ‘wicked problems’ that defy logical progression 
from problem to solution. Rittel and Webber (1973) coined this phrase to describe intractable issues 
where ‘the problem is not understood until after the formulation of a solution’ (Conkin, 2009). 
Unpicking these problems and creating good solutions is best done by reframing (via provisional 
concepts) rather than the procedural logic that typifies the sciences. This strategy can then be 
operationalised into the various techniques which are integral to design thinking, described earlier. 
Lawson cites Schön’s (1983) use of such cognitive (re)framing as an activity that helps cope with 
difficulty and divergence. Rather the dynamic facets of creative problem solving are in a continual 
iterative or dialogical loop. Unlike the many theories and frameworks in this area, this model has 
empirical validity. For example, Stempfle and Badke-Schaub (2002) identify three constructs of 
Design-led problem solving as: 
• Analysis – focus on the problem, understanding the requirements, constraints and 
opportunities; 
• Ideation – focus on solution, generating ideas and creativity; and 
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• Assessment – focus on evaluation, rationalising and comparing and synthesising. 
Naturally these three constructs, while semantically separate, all contribute to moving from 
unstructured problem to viable (and hopefully novel) solution. Analysis involves deep understanding 
of the context and specifics of the problem/opportunity. Strong foundational knowledge fosters 
anchoring, but at the same time can inhibit novelty or ‘out of the box’ thinking. The kind of radical 
ideas and concepts that emerge from good ideation, so the orthodoxy goes, can transform highly 
constrained, complex problems into highly innovative solutions, that help organisations leapfrog 
their competitors and enable them to deliver tangible, progressive change. Similarly, rigorous 
evaluation of solutions provides checks and balances against depth of needs analysis versus novelty 
of solution. Arguably, both analysis and assessment are more strongly aligned to an analytical 
mindset, which ideation techniques attempt to tap into through the methods. Much of the literature 
on how creative minds work is conjecture, however, this work supports the orthodoxy with one 
critical nuance. Seasoned practitioners were found to ideate better than novices. Rather than this 
being due to some innate characteristic of creatives (as the orthodoxy might suggest) we believe this 
is due to task frequency - practice makes perfect. 
Ideation 
Ideation is usually done in groups, on the basis that cohort size correlates with quantity and quality 
of outputs. Idea generation is also most commonly rationalised as replicating creative cognitive 
processes and structuring activity to optimise the fuzzy challenge of developing ideas. Smallish teams 
(5 to 10 participants) are usually involved in sessions and facilitation aims to foster a ‘designerly’ way 
of thinking and doing in groups. However, similar techniques are found in engineering (e.g. TRIZ, 
Savransky, 2000) and many practices and methods have emerged outside of academic research.  
 
Popular idea generation techniques include vernacular examples such as ‘round robin’ and ‘crazy 8s’ 
as well as more solidly research-based techniques that often draw on the work of Edward de Bono 
(1995). de Bono published a number of works that introduced foundational terms such as ‘lateral 
thinking’ through best-selling books, such as ‘Serious Creativity’ (ibid). The various techniques 
described in these publications, not only have a natural affinity with Design Thinking, but are 
arguably the tangible foundations of this way of problem solving.  
 
Within the design literature a number of studies have been undertaken to explore the effect of idea 
generation methods within the tightly defined context of early concept development. These include 
Laamanen & Seitamaa-Hakkarainen (2014) whose study investigated professional designers use of 
the various techniques. Identifying ways to measure effectiveness of the techniques has also been 
explored (e.g. Shah et al, 2003). Lastly, Faste et al (2013) extend the analysis to explore the 
effectiveness of the approach in remote collaborative work. Surprisingly, little empirical work beyond 
these exist, despite the broad interest and uptake of Design Thinking. 
 
Random input was tested in our first study as this ideation method as it is a commonly used variation 
of de Bono’s lateral thinking. This technique has been operationalised in various ways and is found in 
many toolkits. While the method is named differently in the variety of applications the fundamental 
process is the same in using stimuli to help produce novel ideas. In its classic ‘Lateral’ form random 
input entails using an arbitrary word, picture, or even sound, as a catalyst to stimulate new and 
lateral ways of thinking a problem or opportunity (e.g. how might we reduce packaging). The 
predefined stimuli, (e.g. Tiger), helps ideators anchor thinking outside conventional boundaries by 
forcing convergence on a single and unrelated topic. Participants write down characteristics 
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pertaining to the stimulus (e.g. fierce, endangered, alert, fast etc) in order to think divergently. 
Ideators, then apply these characteristics to the problem at hand. In this example, alert and fast 
characteristics could stimulate ideas around alerting consumers to the impact of packaging on 
wildlife or reduce the gap (fast) between food producers and consumers.  
 
In our collective experience, this approach has been applied to many situations, problems and 
opportunities, including patenting (Knight, 2014), product and service concepting and organisational 
transformation. The technique has also been ‘gamified’ (Knight, 2008) whereby small, competitive 
teams (1-3 players) randomly select one of the six ‘Ideation Games’ that comprise: 
 
Lateral – applies classic analogous thinking to a problem 
Liberate – involves deconstructing a problem or solution 
Lottery – explores Eno style oblique strategies (Eno, 1978) to reframe problems 
Literal – inverts analogous thinking to focus on obvious solutions 
Link – joins potential solutions together to reframe the problem 
Ladder – operationalises the 5 Whys to both problems and solutions 
Study 1 
The first study in this work was based around a group design activity aiming to generate ideas in 
response to a challenge. This was conducted in order to assess the effectiveness of the Lateral idea 
generation method. In addition, it sought to understand the effect of a facilitator on the outputs of a 
group. The study was undertaken with a group of male and female graduates (n = 30). All participants 
were given a brief relating to a challenge to produce ‘ideas to improve the workplace’. The study 
involved randomly assigning experiment subjects into four groups (A, B, D & D). Each group consisted 
of three to four ideators, who had recently graduated and were under the age of thirty.  The cohort 
were then assigned to either morning or afternoon sessions (giving eight groups in total – ABCD x 
2). Ideators in the morning sessions took part in the study before taking a work-related interview. 
The session structure involved briefing all of the groups together using a written brief, which was 
also read out to the full cohort. The same facilitator, a User Experience Designer, ran all the sessions. 
 
In the afternoon sessions, ideators had completed their work-related interview and were therefore 
in a different cognitive and physiological state than the other group. In every other respect, all 
sessions were structured and run in exactly the same way using pre-prepared instructions, 
questionnaires and equipment. Observational notes were taken throughout the sessions, with a 
focus on time taken. Outputs on A3 paper from the ideation challenge and surveys were collected at 
the end for analysis. 
 
Group D included a facilitator and applied the Lateral method. Groups A and B also applied the 
method. Each of these two groups, however, used a different random input word as stimuli, and 
were also not facilitated. The fourth group, (C) had neither a facilitator nor applied the structure idea 
creation method.  Groups A, B and D were given 5 minutes to come up with characteristics relating 
to their random input word and then 5 minutes to use this as a catalyst for generating ideas relating 
to the challenge. Group C were given 10 minutes to ideate without using any method or external 
support. At the end of the activity the groups presented back their ideas to other groups and were 
given a survey to complete relating to their experience of taking part. 
  
Findings 
The pre-interview group participants produced more ideas than their afternoon (post-interview) 
peers (53 vs. 23 across all 4 groups). In terms of groups across both morning and afternoon, group A 
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and B produced the smallest number of designs (12 and 8 respectively). Group C performed much 
better in term of design number with 24 being produced. The best performing group in terms of 
design numbers was group D with 31 ideas.  Innovation was measured by a mixed cohort of experts 
(n = 8) ranking all of the ideas together using a novelty vs. impact matrix. Within the context of 
Boden (1991)’s definition of creativity, novelty within the matrix aligned with Boden’s definition 
(difference from other artefacts) and impact within the matrix aligned with Boden’s value 
(utility/performance/attractiveness judged by experts in relation to other artefacts). Ranking of ideas 
using the matrix showed that the morning sessions produced more creative ideas than the afternoon 
session. Overall, group D generated more ideas in total and these were more innovative than the 
other groups. It is interesting to note that the presence of a facilitator increased the number of ideas 
and reduced the time taken to complete the activity, suggesting the use of a facilitator helps 
promote rapid idea generation. The outputs from the morning session is shown in Figure 1a and the 
outputs from the afternoon session are shown in Figure 1b  
 
 
Figure 1a: Outputs from morning session.  
 
 
Figure 1b: Outputs from afternoon session. 
 
The groups without a facilitator (but who had applied the method) generated the least number of 
ideas. This suggests that participant’s level of stimulation (pre-interview condition) had more effect 
on output than either the use of the method or presence of a facilitator. It is hard to draw any 
conclusion relating to the ‘random input’ methodology and number or quality of ideas, however 
survey results prove that those in random input groups ranked the exercise as much more engaging 
than the control or facilitated group. This suggests random input provides more creative stimulation.  
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Figure 2: Results from Survey 
 
Figure 2 shows the results from the post-task survey (morning and afternoon responses combined), 
the variability in responses to the question of ‘Ease’ is interesting for groups A and B given that the 
both used the same ideation method. We speculate that the difference in responses is likely related 
to the different random words used (‘Bees’ in the case of A and ‘Airport’ in the case of B) and the 
challenge in employing these in the design tasks. The random word ‘Bees’ was also used in group D 
but the associated Ease score is closer to that of Group B than Group A, the Ease score in Group D 
(compared to Group A) could be attributed to the facilitator helping to overcome the difficult in 
applying this unusual random word. In terms of engagement both A and B returned similar high 
scores while group D returned the lowest, the experiment subjects in groups without facilitators (A-
C) may have found the lack of supervision afforded more flexibility and fun.   
Study 2 
The second study in this work aimed to explore the influence of ideator’s professional background on 
the process within and outputs of a design session. The aim was to run the same design sessions with 
non-experts and different groups of design experts, observing the entire session to gain insights into 
methods used and outputs produced. In the study each group was given the context of the food 
service industry and asked to brainstorm problems for 3 minutes on sticky notes individually, the 
group as a whole was then given up to 30 minutes to discuss problems and come up with a solution 
as a group. The same facilitator from Study 1 ran all three sessions in Study 2.  
 
Keeping the design task open ended allowed the groups independence over their choice of methods 
and outputs. The sessions were video recorded and observational notes were taken throughout, a 
facilitator was present, but their role was only to give instructions and answer questions as 
necessary. All groups were provided with A3 paper, flip chart paper, sticky notes and pens. The 
groups were given consent forms to sign before beginning. The study was carried out with three 
groups: 
• Group 1 consisted of five non-designers working within the same company (job types ranged 
from IT to finance and HR).  
• Group 2 included two service designers (from the same company) 
• Group 3 included three UX designers and two visual designers (all from the same company as 
group one).  
Findings 
Each group followed a different process and generated a different type of output. Group 1 (the non-
designers) followed their brainstorming with discussion then began to work together on a solution. 
The output of the session (Figure 1) was a form of wireframe for a digital kiosk providing an 
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interactive restaurant menu.  This group did not apply structured methods nor followed a 
recognisable process. They also spent the majority of the session time in discussion and struggled to 
find ways to work in parallel, make decisions as a group, and ensure all groups members were 
contributing. They were also reluctant to start using the paper for drawing or writing.  
 
 
Figure 3: Group 1 Output 
 
Figure 4: Group 2 Output 
 
Figure 5: Group 3 Output 
 
Group 2 (the Service Designers) followed their brainstorming by clustering the identified problems, 
discussed then chose a cluster, clarified their problem statement and then finally discussed and drew 
out a solution.  The Service Designers appeared to be using techniques frequently applied in their 
everyday work, like clustering and problem statements. What is interesting to note is that the Service 
Designers thought about problems at an abstract level and their solution was very business focused 
(Figure 2).  
 
Group 3 (the UX and visual designers) also followed their brainstorming by firstly clustering the 
identified problems, next the group voted on which cluster to choose, individual brainstorming of 
solutions was then done (on sticky notes) in response to the chosen cluster, the solutions were then 
re-grouped, and finally the group voted on a solution cluster. Their final output (Figure 3) was a 
collection of relatively technical solution ideas and while the level of abstraction within them was not 
as high as Group 2’s solution, it was at a higher level than Group 1’s very concrete kiosk concept. It is 
interesting to note that this group still had divergence even at the solution phase which contrasted 
with both of the other groups. It could be suggested that their process is heavily informed by 
methods frequently used in their discipline, such as clustering, voting, and the ‘double diamond’ 
approach to diverging and converging on a problem. The large group size is also likely to have had an 
influence, while the two members of Group 2 were able to discuss their ideas easily this would have 
proved more problematic and time consuming with Group 3’s five members.  
 
A key comparison between designers and non-designers is that non-designer groups spent much 
more time discussing as opposed to doing. Designer groups, on the other hand, were more tactile 
and quicker to use the sticky notes and paper. In addition, designer groups had a level of confidence 
in following a process that they were familiar with in forming ideas as a group. The familiarity of the 
designer groups also influenced how they worked, as with musicians who regularly perform together, 
they often seemed to anticipate other participants ideas and reactions at a non-verbal level. 
 
Discussion 
Perhaps the most striking findings from Study 1 is the difference in the number of designs ideas 
created across all 4 groups in the morning and afternoon sessions.  The relationship between stress 
and creativity is known to be complex, with some studies having found that creativity increases in 
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response to stress (Gutnick et al, 2012) and others that stress decreased creativity (Shanteau and 
Dino, 1993). Other work has shown that the relationship between stress and creativity is influenced 
by factors such as the type and intensity of the stressor along with the type of stress being induced 
and personal differences (Byron et al, 2010). From Study 1, it is clear that creativity was suppressed 
after taking the interview (e.g. stress induced fatigue) and conversely that it was bolstered (e.g. 
stress induced stimulation) when ideation occurred before the stressor. In conclusion, we believe 
that physiological stimulation aids creative thinking and this could be enhanced by gentle physical 
and cognitive activity.  
 
From Study 2 there was a clear distinction between the processes non-designers and designers used 
and there were different in the output from all three groups. Unsurprisingly the designers 
instinctively used methods and processes which enabled them to work effectively as a team within 
the design task. This finding implies the need for support mechanisms such as scaffolding to help 
enable non-designers to ideate effectively within design activities (e.g. Fitton and Read, 2016). 
Interestingly all three groups produced different outputs and the types of the outputs had 
fundamental differences in their level of abstraction, the non-designers (Group 1) being high 
concrete in their solution and the service designers (Group 3) being the most abstract. The instinctive 
use of methods / processes by the design professions perhaps points to organizational habits and 
opens questions such as whether employees from different companies had been selected would 
other techniques have been used and if so, how would this have influenced the ideation processes. 
 
Conclusion 
While exploratory on nature, these studies provide interesting and controversial data on the efficacy 
of idea generation methods. Whilst these methods have currency in the design community and 
broader constituency for Design Thinking, they may not be as effective as heightened levels of 
participant stimulation or frequency idea generating practices. In either case, while more research is 
needed to validate the findings, the studies suggest some easy to apply refinements to running 
ideation sessions. Firstly, low-level cognitive and physiological stimulation should ready participants 
for creative activity. Secondly, including participants who ideate regularly (whether designers or non-
designers), and at minimum mandating a diverse cohort, should also help generate more and ‘better’ 
ideas. Lastly, structuring sessions to maximise engagement through techniques such as gamification 
can enhance the quality of outputs. In conclusion, there is no single method, nor an ideal cohort mix 
to generate breakthrough ideas, what we have learned is that ideation is more than cognition but a 
conceptual activity that is highly dependent on social actors and physiological factors. 
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